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THE DOWNTOWN OASIS 

Zen out in our lush courtyard 
featuring a living wall, or get 
wild in our game room,  
The Colosseum. 

Fresh, local, and seasonal don’t 
just describe the food  
at Nel Centro—they describe  
our whole approach. 

We give new meaning to 
urban adventure with our Gear 
Shed.

Stay here and 
rediscover Portland.
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INCLUDED W/ STAY

Two bottles of complimentary water

$15 per stay Food & Beverage credit— 
for the in-room minibar or hotel sundry shop

Access to our game room,  The Colosseum  
(based on availability)

Day passes to 24 Hour Fitness,  
located one block away

Use of adventure gear from The Gear Shed

Unlimited phone calls to the U.S.

24-Hour concierge services

In-room gourmet coffee

24-Hour business center kiosks  
(with  complimentary printing at our front desk)

10% repeat guest incentive

AMENITIES

Pet-friendly hotel

Complimentary newspapers

Nel Centro restaurant presenting   
Riviera-inspired cuisine

Spacious courtyard featuring  
 lounge areas, elegant fire pits  and  
the city’s first living wall

Meeting and event space  including  
two private dining rooms

In-room dining service from Nel Centro

24-hour concierge service

24-hour sundry shop

24-hour security

Secure valet parking   
($42 daily overnight charge)

Tesla Charging Station

100% non-smoking hotel
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MAKE IT A PARTY

We can make any event fun and easy. Because we’re 

small and independent, we can be unconventional,  

and everyone canvmeeting space throughout the 

property, we can host you in our indoor or outdoor 

spaces. It can all happen in a light-infused executive 

boardroom, or in our premier event space/game  

room, The Colosseum, featuring a pool table, darts, 

shuffleboard, a wii/xbox, and tons of fun games.  

Think outside the box, literally, and host a gathering  

in our lush courtyard featuring the city’s first living  

wall. All events have access to free wifi and A/V  

equipment. Let our oasis in the city be your clubhouse.

THE MORE THE MERRIER (AND CHEAPER)

Adventure is better in groups. If you book 10 or  

more rooms, The Hotel Zags offers your posse room  

discounts and special treatment. Booking together  

means we can simplify your travel experience so you  

can live in the now. For more information, call our groups 

sales office at 503-484-1075.
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SEASONAL FARE

The Hotel Zags is a hot meeting spot for guests and 

locals to gather and enjoy the authentic tastes of local 

seasonal and fragrant fare at Nel Centro, led by renowned 

Portland chef David Machado, who creatively infuses his 

menu with the culinary traditions of Northern Italy and 

Southeast France. Embrace Portland’s love for beer at  

the horseshoe bar, or enjoy a craft cocktail by a fire pit  

in our lush courtyard. Room service is offered daily from 

6:30 am-10:00 pm.

EAT LIKE ROYALTY

Ever had a personal chef? Well, you do now. Book a  

private dining room and experience the next-level  

cuisine of Nel Centro’s renowned chef, David Machado. 

Reserve individually, or combine rooms for hosting  

upwards of thirty (30) guests.
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ADVENTURE AWAITS 

Our Gear Shed includes everything guests need to  

equip them for a unique Portland outing, the Gear Shed is 

stocked with scooters, skateboards, hover boards and digital 

cameras enabling travelers to cover more ground and share 

their experiences with friends back home. There is much to 

enjoy in the hotel’s surrounding neighborhood, with food 

carts, unique restaurants, forested parks, art galleries and 

museums within easy walking distance.
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GENOVA & NIZZA

Nizza Capacity
Seated     10-12  people
 Reception    20 people

Genova Capacity
Seated at two tables   20 people
 Reception    35 people

Combined Capacity
Seated at three tables  30 people
One long dining table  24 people
Reception    50 people

MEETING ROOMS TWO & THREE

Capacity
Boardroom Seating  10-12  people

THE COLOSSEUM

Formation & Capacity
U Shape    20 people
Hollow Square   24 people
Classroom    36 people
Full Rounds    50 people
Reception    90+ people 
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  LET YOUR 
ADVENTURE 
    BEGIN.

BOOKING & SOCIAL

Visit the hotel website to book your  
stay at www.thehotelzags.com. 

Follow The Hotel Zags online on Facebook,  
Instagram and Twitter @thehotelzags.
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